An Intro to Boy Scouting

and SJM Troop 115
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What’s In It For Me?

(Why youth join Scouting)

• Outdoor adventure

Kayaking Motor Boating
Backpacking
Camping Scuba Summer Camp Fly Fishing
Sailing
Canoeing Orienteering Pioneering Shotgun Shooting

Cycling

Climbing

• Learn new skills

Aviation Art Astronomy RobotiCs
Forestry Golf Photography Welding Public Speaking
Archery

First Aid

Cooking

• Have fun with friends

STEM

Horsemanship

Business Chess Gardening

"As a young boy, scouting gave me a confidence and camaraderie that is hard
to find in modern life." - Bear Grylls

• Advancement / Achievement
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Scouting – A Game With a Purpose

(What Parents Want From Scouting)

BSA Mission
•
•
•

Prepare young people to make moral, ethical choices
Instill the values of the oath and law
Prepare youth to be responsible citizens and leaders

Aims of Scouting
•
•
•

Character development: personal qualities, values, and outlook
Citizenship training: relationship to others in society
Personal fitness: physical, mental, emotional well being
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Methods: How the Aims are Met
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ideals – Scout oath, law, motto, slogan
Patrols – Small group problem-solving and leadership
Outdoors – Environment for putting skills into action
Advancement – Achievement over surmountable obstacles
Adult Association – Example of adults with high character
Personal Growth – Plan and execute goals, service to others
Leadership Development – Learn and practice skills
Uniform – Visible commitment to team, aims, methods
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How a Scout Troop Works

“The object of the patrol method is not so much saving the Scoutmaster trouble
as to give responsibility to the boy.” – Lord Robert Baden-Powell

• “Boy Led” Patrols consist of six to eight Scouts
– Leadership and team learning environment
– Plan and execute outings, meals, events, service
– Types: New Scout, traditional, Venture

• Patrol Leader’s Council

– Consists of SPL, ASPL, and all Patrol Leaders
– Responsible for planning and conducting all activities
– Annual program planning
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Direct Contact Leaders

(Indirect support and supervision)

• Scoutmaster – Coach and Mentor to the patrols
• Assistant Scoutmasters – Variety of support roles
• Merit Badge Counselors – subject matter experts
• Required Training

– Youth Protection
– Leader Position-Specific
– Introduction to Outdoor Leader Skills
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What’s a Parent to Do??
• Volunteer to serve in one of many leader roles
•
•
•
•

– Committee Member
– Assistant Scoutmaster

Support and encouragement to remain active
Be a positive role model of Scouting values
Join in on the fun!
Recognize the goals of Scouting exist on two levels
– Immediate needs, like earning badges or packing for camp
– Broad goal to teach leadership, self-confidence, discipline
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What’s a Healthy Troop Look Like?

(Scouting’s Journey to Excellence)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Scouts are advancing
Patrol method is actively used
Monthly short-term camping
Long-term summer camp and high adventure
Annual program plan and budget…and bylaws
Service projects
Youth AND adults have advanced training
Increasing and retaining membership
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Troop 115: Annual Program
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Indoor Program – Skills training at troop meetings
Outdoor Events – Monthly/Bi-monthly Camping
Summer Camp – Camp fun, merit badges, outdoor activity
High Adventure – Philmont, Sea Base, Northern Tier
Courts of Honor – Awards and recognition
Service Projects
Formal Training – ILST, NYLT, White Stag, NAYLE, KODIAK
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What’s the Cost of Scouting?
•
•
•
•
•

Registration and dues - $24 per year
Unit activity fee – $60 per year at T115
Uniforms – Field “A” and Activity “B”, $100-$150
Summer Camp - $250 (local) to $3,500 (high adventure)
Recommended equipment
– Camping gear
– Footwear
– Additional clothing
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The Return on Your Investment
•
•
•
•
•

Higher graduation rates from college (35% vs 19%*)
Higher annual incomes ($80k vs $61k*)
Greater lifelong friendships (89% vs 74%*)
Scouting develops character (89% strongly agree*)
The 2013 BSA Fact Sheet
–
–
–
–

57% of NASA astronauts were in Scouts, 39 are Eagle Scouts
11% of US Naval Academy midshipmen were Eagle Scouts
16.3% of West Point Cadets were Eagle Scouts
28 members of the 113th Congress were Eagle Scouts

* 1995 Harris Interactive Survey
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Where to Find More Information?
•
•
•
•
•
•

www.sjm-troop115.org
www.Scouting.org
www.gec-bsa.org
www.scoutstuff.org
www.macscouter.com
www.usscouts.org
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